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JtllOKUM HOW , NKIIIIAMA-

In the thcntcr of politics , wlint arc
the milkers or alntos but a kind of ticket
tpoculntors ?

Money nt presvonl In Ilio United States
to estimated nt ? ; jOf)3UOO,000 , but n lot
of Unit Is owhiB ( o Homebody else.-

A

.

Philadelphia man with liabilities of
ever two millions and assets of only
twenty-live dollars lias gone through
the bankruptcy court. And Btlll some
pcple say Philadelphia Is a slow town.-

An

.

American Rlrl employed In ono of-

tlie departments of the Paris Imposition
rccelveil seventeen proposals of iniir-

HnKO

-

from men of fourteen different na-

tionalities.

¬

. The American girl Is In de-

mand

¬

wherever she Is-

.A

.

Minneapolis paper tclla of a fair
daughter of the State who caught a
pickerel three feet long. That's noth-

ing
¬

beside the six-foot suckers that our
lovely and entrancing maids are yank-

ing

¬

from bachelordom every day , and
tlicy seem to like the fun , too-

.One's

.

poor relations may be worth
keeping track of after all. llecause he-

didn't keep track of a poor , ragged
brother with whom he parted company
many years ago. the Hev. P. Daly , a
Methodist minister of Hot Springs ,

Ark. , never knew until his brother's
death that the latter had become the
famous millionaire of MonUina-

.It

.

has been said that If Gen. Wash-
ington

¬

should return to earth and make
n trip from Mount Vernon to lloslou
over the old route , the only place ho
would recognize would be Annapolis-
.If

.

this be true of the quaint old city
which Is the seat of the United States
IS'nvnl Academy , It Is certainly not to-

te regretted. In revisiting any old
liomo place It Is stimulating to ee the
inarch of Improvements that has taken
place ; yet It In also a delight to go back
and find some old scenes that still look
(ojulllar.

As might have been expected , a fresh
crop of atrocities Is reported from Ar-

menia.
¬

. Our great and good friend
Abdul Hamld Invariably takes advan-
tage

¬

of pressing engagements among
the powers to send a few thousand Ar-

menians
¬

to kingdom come , after which
lie assumes the amiable and Innocent
mien of the cat which had just dis-
posed

¬

of the canary. Some day , how-
ever

¬

, even Hrltlsh stolidity will decline
longer to share the blood guilt of Abdul.
Then the Uus-alan bear will get him ,

nnd humanity wjll breathe freer be-
cause

¬

Abdul has been gathered to his
dithers.

Congress usually passes a general
"lllver and Harbor" bill every other
year. In the appropriations of this sort
the people of seaports and river towns
iire naturally more Interested than are
those of the Inland regions. A seaport
representative In personal conversation
Ihe other day put the case thus , In or-
der

¬

to persuade his Inland associates
that they had IKS much to gain by a , ur-
lain harbor Improvement as ho : "It Is
hot the mouth that prollts by the food
that goes into It , but the whole body-
.1'he

.

harbor of my city Is but n mouth
of the nation ; by making access to It
easier , goods going and coming have
loss to pay for transportation. This
leaves more remaining as your share on
what you have to sell abroad , and nNo
makes what you have to buy cost less.

The German Kmperor's decree that
the English language be made a part of
the classical course In schools and col-
leges Is a belated olllcliil recognition of-
U fact of world-wide Importance. The
English-speaking people of the world
number not less than M0,000,000 , ami
the Increase Is more rapid than that of-
eny other. Germans do not muster
more than 80,000,000 , Russians 73,000 ,

000 , French 51,500,000 , Spanish llt.OOO ,

000 , Italian HU.OOO.OOO , Portuguese KI ,

000000. These are only estimates , bn.
Vhc best authorities agree that they are-
a close approximation to the truth
Trade docs not follow the tlag neces-
snrlly , but It does follow the languages
and the English-peaking Interests are
covering the whole earth. The race I-
sto the strong a'nd swift. The Anglo
Saxon will make his way by force of-

hla! practical Intelligence. The Em-

peror's
¬

decree Is evidence that ho sees
and accepts this fact and proposes to-

tuako the best of It-

.If

.

all the condensed moisture of the
atmosphere were to fall as rain , and
none of It as snow , hundreds of thou-
sands

¬

of square mllwj of the earth's
urfnce now yielding bountiful crops

would be little better than n de-tort.
The tremendous economic gain for the
world at large which results from the
difference between snow and rain Is
seldom realized by the Inhabitants of
fertile and well-watered lowlands. It-

Is In the extensive regions where Irri-

gation
¬

Is a prime necessity In agricul-
ture

¬

that the special uses of the snow
come chiefly Into view. All through thu
winter the snow Is falling upon the
high mountains , and packing Itself
firmly Into the ravines. Thus In na-

ture's
¬

great Ice-house a supply of mols-
hire Is stored up for the following sum ¬

mer. All through the warm months
Ihe hardened snow-banks are molt ng-

gradually. . In trickling streams they
heartily feed the rivers , which as they
low through the valleys are utilized for
Irrigation. If this moisture fell as rain
k would almost Immediately wash
}own through the rivers , which would
Kirdly be fed at all In the summer ,

vlieu the crops moat ucodcd water.

These facto are no well known OH to be
commonplace In the Salt Lake Valley
and In the sub-arid regions of the West
generally. They are not so well under-
stood

¬

In New Jersey or Ohio , where
snow Is sometimes n picturesque , Rome-
times a disagreeable , feature of win ¬

ter. In nil parts of the country the no-

tion
¬

prevails that the snow Is of great
value as a fertilizer. Scientists , how-
ever

¬

, are Inclined to attach'less Impor-
tance

¬

to Its service in soil nutrition for
some regions which have no snow are
exceedingly fertile than to Its worth
as n blanket during the months of high
winds. It prevents the blowing off of
the finely pulverized richness of the top
soil. This , although little perceived ,

would often be a very great loss. In-

Nature's every form there Is meaning.-

In

.

the Saturday Evening Post Uussoll
Sago preaches n sermon so sound and
logical that it Is not necessary to ad-

mire or sympathize with the preacher
to appreciate the wisdom of his words ,

lie calls his paper "The Gospel of Sav-

ing

¬

, " and ho takes as his text the dic-

tum

¬

that thrift Is absolutely essential
to happiness. Thrift , he says , Is the
foundation of success In business , of
contentment In the home , of standing
In society. The study and practice of
thrift , In his opinion , should be made
a part of the training In every public
and private school In the country. It Is
Impossible for any man to get the most
out of life If he Is continually hampered
by the lack of money , and no man.
says Mr. Sage , need be hampered In

this way If he starts out on the simple
basis of always living on less than he
makes , no matter what that amount
may be. He .makes allowances , of
course , for exceptions and for imp re-
vendible accidents , and when he spunks-
of all men he speaks In a general sen. < .

He lays down the wise rule that no man
should at any time spend more than Is
necessary for a decent and comfortable
living. Extreme luxury and lavlshness
are not evidences of cultivation , but of-

barbarism. . The blame for thu ruin of
many men he lays on the shoulders of
people who set thum a had example In
these regards. Kor the benefit of young
men starting In life he lays down a set
of rules , the following of which he Is
willing to prophesy will Inevitably
bring both happiness and success. The
first rule is Invariably to save 125 cents
out of every dollar made. The second
is to have a regular and strictly ob-

served
¬

hour for rising nnd to work until
the disk before one Is completed. The
third Is to be honest and brave enough
to tell the truth under all circum-
stances.

¬

. The fourth is to depend on-

one's self from the outset and to culti-
vate

¬

the feeling of Independence. The
fifth Is to take a wholesome Interest In
public affairs , not , however , allowing
politics or anything else to Interfere
with business. In addition , the man
who wishes to deserve and achieve
success should be clean and decent In
conversation and conduct , circumspect
In his amusements , and avoid gambling
of all kinds. He should join a church
and help to support It , and should give
something regularly to charity. He
should preserve his health by exercise ,

and should carefully consider before
underUklnga college education whether
lu Is fitted to receive It. This Is sound
advice , though there Is nothing new 01
startling about It. So long , however
as It Is not more generally followed. I

cannot be called to the attention oi
young men too frequently or too for
clbly.

A WOMANLY MANIA.

T Up of Uniiieil , Jam met ) , 1'rc-
n rvcil mid 1'lcU ctl Si nil'.

After the husband had been In th
cellar battening the windows down fo
winter he took a long , hard look at hi
wife , this being his method of indue-
ng her to show the first flickering o
emper-
."Jow

.

, what's the matter ?" and sh-
ooked Just as dangerous as he-

.'I
.

have been counting the Jars o
canned , jammed , piet orvcd , and p.ckle
stuff In the cellar. Were you under thu
temporary delusion that we are run-
ning a hotel ? Do you take us for a
couple that can consume the product of
all kinds of orchards and two or threi1
truck farms'Is It your tlieory that
wo live to eat ? Now , my first wife "

"Cut that out , Mr. Henry William
Jones. I've listened to all this first
wife talk I'm going to. 1 don't care a
rap If she never canned a can or p ckled-
a pickle. I don't care whether she tried
to starve you or not , or whether you
were such n poor provider as to drive
her to an early grave. I'm your wife
now , nnd If you ever find an empty cel-
lar

¬

It will be because you have pub-
lished

¬

n warning against giving mi-
credit , or the house has been burned
down. "

' .ut , dearie , don't you know that we
can buy all that sort of thing for a good
deal less than It costs to prepare It at
homeV"-

"Don't 'dearie' me. You come In here
looking as savage as a Chinese Hoxer
and you can't soft-soap mo now. In
the first place , I like to put up fruit ami-
vegetables. . 1 know how to do It , and If
there happen to bo a few hundred cans
to carry over from CIIHJ winter to an-

other , we are that much to the good If
you fall or get sick. In the second
place , I know how to preserve these
things. 1 just stick to the good old
pound-for-pound rule In fruits nnd sea-
pontothetaste

-

In vegetables. I give
you better than you could buy at n m
lion

I-

dollars a can , and If you don't
know enough to appreciate It , I'll have
no dllllculty In returning to the homo
from which you enticed mo. "

Hy this time she was In tears , and ho
was busy , with both arms , striving to
console her , while assuring her that ,

the more she canned , preserved , Jam-
med

¬

, and pickled , the more he lovcd-
her. . Detroit Free Press.-

A

.

suspected enemy Is half conquered.

Itllil 5lite.
When corn has been loaded on a wag-

n
-

, It Is voy unhandy to shovel off at-
Irst until the bottom of the wagon box
as been reached , says nn exchange.-

To
.

overcome this dllllculty different
nethorts arc followed , such as laying
no end of a long , wide board on the
nd gate of the wagon and tlie other
n the floor of the box before load.ng-
nd shoveling on the board till the bot-
oin

-

of the box Is to be got at, but the
xtondlng end gate , shown In tlie pic-
tire , will be found among the best of-

hese expedients. It Is fastened to the
) cd of the box by strap hinges which

are sunk Into the wood so as not to In-

erfcro
-

with the shovel. The gate Is-

uade wide enough to allow the s.de
) ! eccs to be outside of the box. Iron
traps hold the side pieces secure on-

he gate. A rod of one-quarter Inch
ron looped In the manner shown In the

cut Is attached on each Ride. Thumb-
screw

-

bolts enable the looped rods to
mid the gate when let down. When
he hand bolts are screwed up tightly

on the rod , they will hold the gate when

BSD ( IATK.

closed , for ordinary occasions , but
liooks may be quickly attached to hold
It still more securely. The gate will
afford a platform for the farmer to
stand on when starting to scoop i.p the
corn ae well as prove very advantage-
ous

¬

In loading and unloading many ar-
ticles.

¬

.

Hnn ly ITeljM In Itiitclicrlnir.-
To

.

clean nnd carry a hog with ease
use a short ladder (about six feet long
will do ) nnd place legs about a foot long
under each end. Place a little tar In
the scalding water , and the hog will
clean easier. For a good hog scraper
take n piece of an old grass scythe
about four Inches In length , with edge
rather dull. In place of a scalding
trough a large cask laid In a slanting
position will answer the purpose almost
as well. Two good rails placed in a
slanting position against a building Is
the simplest method of hanging a hog
easily.-

To
.

clean a pork barrel that Is tainted
and has a bad smell about it wash it out
as clean as you can , then whitewash It
with fresh slacked lime. Let the barrel
dry. and It Is ready for use. The lime
will not hurt the moat at all Kansas
Farmer.

Vnlnulil"
Here Is given a picture of the Aber-

deenAngus
¬

steer "Advance , " swcop-
stakes winner as l est beef animal at
the Chicago Show, which was sold at
auction for the astonishing price of-

BTKKR SOLD KOIt 1.50 A. POUND.

1.60 per pound live we.ght , bringing
2415. lie was scut to New York to-

be butchered for the Christmas mar-
ket

¬

, the purchaser being an agent of a
packing company who wanted the
beast as an advertisement

IIIir Mures.
The breeding of draft horses of ex-

treme
¬

weight la not likely to be over-
done

¬

In this country for a long time ,
says the National Stockman. The fact
Is there are not any too many mares
that can produce the top weight kind.-
A

.
good , big draft mare Is , therefore ,

worth money to the man who Is fixed
for raising heavy horses. Breed her te-
a good , big stallion , feed her and the
foal plenty of good growing feed , such
as oats , bran and clover hay , with souii ?

corn , too , and there Is no danger of an
undersized colt Draft blood Is some-
thing

¬

, but not everything. i Ck Of roe < i-

In early life accounts for a whole lot of
draft bred horses that arc only
"chunks" of 1,400 pounds or less. Un-

j del-sized nearly nlwajs means underfed
at BOUIO stage of the caino-

.Kutlrtinteil

.

1'rodnc'Inn of Porn.
The production of corn In 1000 Is esti-

mated
¬

at lUOS.lO-.SlU bushels ; oats-
.80ir.25lStt

.
) bushels ; barley , 58,025,8 3

bushels ; rye, 23,01)5,027) bushels ; buck-
wheat

¬

, 0.501100( ) bushels ; potatoes , 210-
020,807

, -

bushels , and hay , 60,110.000-
tons. . The area from which these crop *

were gathered was as follows In acres :

Corn , S3J120.S72 ; oats , 2780J.705 ; bar-
Icy , 2104.2S2 ; rye , 1101.320 ; buck-
whoat.

-
. 037,030 ; potatoes , 2,011,051 , and

hay , 80132800. Tbw corn crop of 1000
was one of the four largest ever gather-
ed

¬

, while the oat crop has been exceed-
ed only once. On the other hand , the
barley and rye crops 'arc the smallest ,
with one exception , In acrea since 1887.
The buckwheat crop Is the smallest
since 1883 and the hay crop Is the small-
est , with ono exception , since 1888;

Ilia Onln In Winter Wlient.
The statistician of Department ot

Agriculture estimates the United States
wheat crop of 1000 at 522,220,505 bush-

els
¬

, the area harvested being 42,405,383-
ncres and the average uu acre 12.20-

bushels. . The production of winter
wheat Is estimated at 850,025,400 bush-
els

¬

, and spring wheat at 172,200,000
bushels , the area actually harvested be-

ing
¬

2(1,235,807( acres In the former case
and 10,250,488 acres In the latter. The
winter wheat acreage , totally aban-
doned

¬

In Ohio , Michigan , Indiana and
Illinois , Is finally placed at 3,522,787
acres , and the spring wheat acreage ,

totally abandoned In North Dakota and
South Dakota , nt 1,703,407 acres. The
extraordinarily rapid rate at which the
winter Avlieut acreage of Nebraska Is
gaining upon the spring wheat acre-
age

¬

of that State has necessitated a
special Investigation of the relative ex-

tentto
-

which the two varieties were
(

grown during the last year. The result
of the Investigation Is that while no
change is called for In the total wheat
figures of the State , 500,575 ncres have
been added to the winter wheat colmnq-
at the expense of the spring variety-

.I'urtn

.

Cattle.-
It

.

Is not true that the cattle business
to be profitable must be conducted on
the broad ranges of the Western plains ,

says Texas Farm and Hunch. That Is
one profitable system of cattle raising ,

but there Is another which yields fully
as great profits for the capital invested ,

liaising cattle on the farm has In all
countries and all ages been found prof-
itable

¬

, and more so now than ever. By
raising cattle on the farm the farmer
has n good market for all the feed he
can raise , saves labor and expense of
transportation nnd avoids much loss
from -waste and the hocus pocus of-

commerce. . And one of the main fea-

tures
¬

of stock farming Is that It can bo
made to continually Improve the fertil-
ity and value of the farm.-

Storlncr

.

Apple * in AVlnter.
The Canada experimental farms

made experiments to ascertain the best
methods of storing apples In winter.
Specimens wrapped In paper kept bet-

ter than those not wrapped , and there
were few rotten apples , and they lost
least by evaporation. The ground floor
storeroom did not preserve them as
well as the cellar. A tight package
preserved the fruit best In storeroom ,

but not In cellar. Per contra , a venti-
lated

¬

package did better In cellar than
In storeroom.

Good Cows In Memantl.
While certain sections are selling

some of their milk cows and fattening
others , because of a scarcity of hay ,

we do not notlco any lack of demand
for good cows In our market report or
any falling off In their price. In fact
not for many years has trade been
more active or prices better In Boston
market American Cultivator.-

Ml

.

Ik
Milk vessels should , as far as possi-

ble
¬

, be made without seams , nnd all
soldered joints be made ns smooth nn-

possible. .

Hortlcn'timil Notes.-
Pruning.

.
. Examine trees recentlj

planted , and If the wood is not plump
prune them In closely , as shriveling
proclaims the roots unable to supply so
much tip.-

Blecdjug
) .

Heart. A strong root ot-

blcedinfc heart potted and placed In a-

wlndovf In winter will be sure to give
you flowers , nnd Its large , rosy , pink
bloomsare) charming to look on-

.lledtfe

.

for Limited Place. Where
space Is limited use arbor vitae for n
hedge It forms a complete one , while
growli g tall without spreading. Hem-
lock aid Norway spruce require more
groun I room.

For-
swore

for Indoors. A variety of tlie
fern , known as the Boston fern

Is In-

of
mull demand for Indoor use. Al

tin-

usefn
family to which it belongs are
In the same- way , not objecting

to nir-

llnstet
of dwellings.

Willows. There are favorite
willows for banket-making , such as the
Forbyaiia and Purpurea, because of
their flexibility , but those who make
baskets use many kinds , some of stout
growth nnd some of slender growth.

House Plants nnd Insects. If house
plautHihre started fre of Insects they
are rarely much troubled with thorn In
winter ! but vigilance must be exer-
cised to keep them clean , ns their well
doing is greatly dependent oil this.-

A
.

MUtnke. It la a mistake to rake
up the ( eaves In the wood lot or unyl

other plico where they may be allowed
to remain. Besides being of value as-

a winter protection , when decayed they
add much to the fertility of the ground.

Blackberries and raspberries grow
from shoots formed just below ground.
When transplanting them the mistake
of setting them too deep , practically
killing tli ui , U not uncommon. The
roots should bo but just below the sur-
face.

¬

.

The Suyder blackberry Is a popular
sort In the Northwest because of Its
extreme hardiness and Its productive ¬

ness. Tajlor'B prolific has larger fruit ,

but It Is hardly as hardy as the other ,

but quite hardy enough for the Middle
States.

Seedling Peaches. Cnllfornlima say
the seedling peaches are much longer
lived than other * . This Is not new.
Seedlings of all kinds possess more
vigor than trees raised In any other
way , but how would the world get
along without budding and grafting ?

BABY ALLIGATORS.

They Are Hatched Out In Job Lota In-
Htc.millciiteil Mind-

.Up
.

In the reptile-house of the Bronx
zoo something unique In the way of a-

intcnine of young alligators was on ex-

hibition
¬

yesterday , and will be to-day
lust as long as tlie supply of saurian
eggs holds out

The young 'gators were being turned
out In job lots in a large , glass-Inclosed ,

steam-heated cage In the northwest cor-
ner

¬

of the main reptile-room. The floor
Is covered with warm sand , In which
several dozens of alligator eggs are
liuddled. The eggs arc about seven
Inches long, oblong In shape , and of a
dingy , leathery white color.

About the center of the cage Is a large
hallow pan full of water , sunk to the

level of the floor. In and about the pan
ire several dozen young all.gators , from
six Inches up to ten In length , scram-
bling

¬

about , climbing all over each
other , splashing about In the water ,

and seemingly happy and contented.
The baby 'gators are bright blue , green ,

and black spotted In color. In general
color and appearance they look more
like lizards than anything else.

The hatching process Is quite Inter ¬

esting. Every now and then an egg
will begin to squirm and roll about One
end works more actively than the other
and swells up like a mushroom head.
Then It cracks and spreads out from
the silt , through which a little long-
pointed muzzle begins to work out. A
lot of energetic wriggling , which flops
the eggs about In all directions , sets the
youngster free. Out he pops , nnd after
a shake or two , by some wonderful In-

stinct
¬

of nature , away scuttles the In-

fant
¬

to the pan of water , Into which It
plunges without any fear.

Alligator , Jr. , splashes about n while ,

and then joins his brothers nnd bisters ,

following the universal alligator habit
of crawling on top of as many of his
reltitions as he can nnd resting his head
on the nearest back.-

Mrs.
.

. Alligator was not present nt the
hatching. Alligator experts say that
after she has laid the eggs her part of
the manufacture of young 'gators Is-

finished. . She pays no more attention
then to them , and confines herself , In
the South , to lying low In the swnmps
waiting for dogs , pigs , or tender young
colored Infants to wander her way. As-

to Alligator pere , those same experts
assert that If there Is one tiling he likes
better than another It Is young alll-
pator

-

fresh from tlie shell , without any
dressing. He Is said to swallow them
up by the dozen , and then complain be-

cause
¬

there are no more. New York
Mall and .Express.

Flowers which are kept In water In
which a little saltpetre has been dis-

solved
¬

will remain fresh for a long
time.

The Jellyfish has no teeth , but uses
himself as If he were n piece of paper
when he Is hungry , getting his food and
then wrapping himself about It.

Prolonged residence in the United
States does not confer citizenship upon
a foreigner , although It Is a reason
why It should be conferred.

Whales -from three hundred to four
hundred years old are sometimes met
with. The age is ascertained by the
size and number of tlie whalebone ,

which increases yearly.-

A
.

child born of American parents
temporarily residing abroad at the time
of birth Is by law entitled to all the
rights and privileges of , and In fact Is ,

an American citizen.
Elephants have only eight teeth

two below and two above on each side.
All an elephant's baby teeth fall out
when the animal Is about 14 years old ,

and a new set grows.
Three miles from the village of Krlsu-

vlk
-

, In the great volcanic district of
Ireland , there Is a whole mountain com-

posed
¬

of eruptive clay and pure wlilto-
sulphur.. A beautiful grotto penetrates
the western slope to an unknown depth.

Things grow very fast In the short
Arctic summer. As soon ns the snow
melts off , In many places the ground Is
covered with a vine which bears a
small berry something like a huckle-
berry

¬

porwoug It Is called. It Is sour
and has a pungent taste , and the Indi-
ans

¬

leave off work and go porwoug-
huntlug

-

, cramming themselves with the
berries.-

Overton
.

by his researches has shown
that the red cell snp of plants , to which
the bright autumn tints are due , Is con-

ditioned
¬

upon the presence of sugar, the
depth of the red tint depending upon
the concentration of the sugar. Low
temperatures Induce the development
of such colors. Two blndderwort
plants grown In separate dishes of wa-
ter

¬

having different proportions of su-

gar
¬

clearly proved this relation of sugar
to color production.

Tlio Tick * of a "Watch.
Many watches make live beats per

second , 800 each minute , 18,000 every
hour or 482,000 per day. Thus It will bo
seen that a half dozen turns of the key
once a day , taking up a few seconds of
time , stores up n modicum of power In
the spring which Is cut up Into iienrl.v
500,000 beats. If the multiply the dail.v
beats by HtUiyi , the number of days In n

year, we find that the watch ticks 157.
788,000 times while the earth Is making
one annual trip around the sun.-

A

.

Domestic Difficulty.
Women who live In flats In London

are finding It almost Impossible to en-

gage servants , because they are 'so
completely Isolated from the outside
world.

Ono of the worst things In coimoctiou
with death Is that kin of the deceased
will meet after the funeral and talk of
everything as having "passed off well. "

An American girl who attended th-

'arls e-.positron claims lo have rei-
clved 113 offers of marriage during :

er stay In tne French capital. Slio
lust have stayed up overtime in order * "

'j give all tinii ' va a I'hnnce.

Vnitm of Knolium.

The coming summer will bo a season
of white gowns , bhrltwalsls and hats.

The low cell or braid at the nape of
the neck , with a bow of black ribbon ,
Is adoptsd by some well- dressed wo-

men.
¬

.

Little necklaces of coral beads with,

pendants are revived. They are espe-
cially

¬

clilo when worn with a white
neck piece.

All shades of brown gloves prevail,
from the palest shades of tan , glace>

kid , to heavy walking suede in deep
tubao brown.

Dainty waists of India mull In pale>

tints arc used with tailor-made gowns.
They are finely tucked and finished
with a lauo yoke , belt and culls ,

Plso's Cure is the best medicine wo
ever used for all alTectlonsof the throat
and lungs. Wra. O. Endsloy , Vao-
buren

-
, ind. , Feb. 10 , 1000-

.3tiikf

.

rN of Onoii Violin-
.In

.

the village of Mittenwald , in ther
heart of the Bavarian highlands , llvo
the men who manufacture the great-
er

¬

part of theworld'ssupply of violins ,
says the Cincinnati Enquirer. Mlt>-
tenwald has taken the place of Cre
mona , although it may take another
20i ) yeats betore its violins can be
mentioned in the same breath wltbt
those of the famous Italian town. Of-
tne 1,800 inhabitants of the village
over 800 are exclusively occupied with
the manufacture of violins , and the
output reaches the incredible figure of
60,000 violins per annum. They are
exported to all countries in the world ;
The better instruments going to Eng-
land

¬
and America. One organization

of makers alone exports 15003.

Uncle Snin Alms
to buy the beat of evcrythlnc , which Itwhy he uses Curler'u luk. lie known ,

wbat'd cood.-

Hv.

.

. nine Quuriiit for Girl * .

Dance gowns for unmarried girl*
are to be worn shorter , but the moro
elaborate the gown the longer are tha
folds which take the place of the
pointed train. Many llouncesare pop-
ular

¬

, and satin is made with the shap-
ed

¬

flounce much corded at the edge.
Cording , heavily massed or in groups
of graduated width , are seen on silk
skirtsbut forevening wearfussy little .

frills are much more effective.

Genuine

arter's
Little Liver Pills*

Must Bear Signature of-

Sto Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very maU and euy-
to tlu ) as Baga-

r.CARTERS

.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.

ITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.

IVERP-
ILLS.

FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATION..
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

OENUIfTU UU THAVI UOUATUm.

CURE GICK HEADACHE.

- - K v Ota f
WILL MAKE YOU

BHOMUS INERMIS
Greatest Permanent

Orm ol iba
Century.

KotblntrlikeUon earthUMlajrtbat know ofand we have courodtbe world oter to nndlt < iual , Orowivihcre
ll other, kill , , d burnnpfrom exccwlre iie/itd lack of nu.Tlclenl

" " 'lieri winter killnd frwie out a to 1
totiiofmaeiiincentlmjPr aora a nd luU of pa*.

SI.2O and up a
BntTol.

"j11'; P" to andTK table Kroweri.Cboteeit. rarfrt. hfar"tjleldfniitock.
Oalutoeue Telia ,

FoMOoConf and this Hot-

lcaM.I1SS§ H.VS
Sn hSniy&i"3S'v@sr! ?
Out., . . imeL .
fullr worth lit to pet a-

JOHNA.5ALZER5EEDCOn
O

SEj-

II n .yt'S WHtHt All tlbt tAllS. |Cough Sjrup. Tute * Good. CM
In tlma. Pnld br drumlnta.
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